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CHAIRMAN’S NOTES
Welcome to our latest newsletter issue 25.
Within these pages are several different articles that I’m sure
you will all learn something new within our area from
subjects such as Nautical Terms, The Gwynedd Slate Trade
and Barmouth Lifeboat Coxswains. My thanks again to all the
authors.
Following our AGM in February it’s good to observe that the
Institute is still going from strength to strength with our
Treasurer producing a healthy bank balance and our
membership keeps growing. In the past I have managed to
publish a couple of Officers Profiles and it is my intention to
return to publishing these.
Issue 26 will hopefully have a personal profile of our new
president Rev Tony Hodges
The Ty Gwyn group continue to open the Ty Gwyn museum
on a regular basis including special opening times for visiting
groups such as school visits, etc.
The outside of the Sailors Institute building is not looking it’s
best after the recent storms over the past couple of years
causing a deterioration in the paintwork and producing small
little pieces of
rust to show. Your committee has decided
that a major spruce up is required and that this will entail
completing a total paint job using specialised paints with
primer, to a final top coat.
Several quotes have been obtained and a company chosen to
carry out the work. The work will commence late September
and hopefully we can look forward to several more years
without any more major external work being needed.
Looking to the future with our next newsletter due to be with
you during the 1st week of December I’m still very keen to
hear from anyone with any new articles you would like to

share with all your fellow members. Please send them in by
the end of September at the latest. I know several of you
would like to read something about the history of the
Barmouth railway viaduct and I may be able to have a brief
article in our next issue.
Finally, my thanks to our officers and all the committee
members who are the real heroes who ensure your Institute
goes from strength to strength.
Enjoy the summer, and I will be back first week in December
with issue 26.
Trevor (Chairman)

SECRETARY
‘Here we go again’, as the Mama Mia song goes!! The
heading this time is short and that’s what my report will be.
Issue 25!! A quarter of a century. Well done to our Editor
Trevor.
Unlike this time last year, when there was a lot going on,
everything is very quiet. The warm sunny spell of weather
has brought visitors to Barmouth and we have benefited in
that they have popped in to our Institute. Publicity from the
World of Interiors magazine still continues to introduce
people to the world of our building. I was contacted recently
by a couple of people who were walking part of the Welsh
Coastal Path and seen the article. It was very nice to meet
them and they subsequently became members. Due to the
airing of the Channel 5 railway programme, we are expecting
a group from the Norfolk area in September who are now
incorporating Barmouth in their North Wales tour.
We still have contact with Rita and Helen of the RCAHMW
and the WW1 U-Boat project. Plans are currently being
finalised for them to visit Ysgol y Traeth once again in June
to speak to year five and six pupils. Our Coffee Morning this
year is being postponed until Thursday, 26 July which will
allow us to incorporate the project and give our supporters
something different. Rita and Helen will again be attending
with their scanning equipment.
They are still very interested in any memorabilia anyone has
regarding WW1. As part of the WW1 U-Boat project, various
museums have compiled panels which narrate many varied
stories. They are extremely interesting. We shall be having
ones that tell tales local to Porthmadog, Nefyn, Bangor and
Barmouth. They will be on display in the Institute after the
Coffee Morning and during the month of August. Well worth

having a look at. There are many more doing a tour of
Wales. The websites to look at are:
https://uboatproject.wales/2017/02/10/100-years-ago-thismonth-submarine-attacks-inwelsh-waters/ and
https://uboatproject.wales/wrecks/u-87/
To end on a more sober note. A few years ago, I asked if
anyone would like to receive the Newsletter by email to save
costs and some of you have since been receiving them in this
manner. Unfortunately, I do not have any actual written
agreement to this. Wanting to stay well within GDPR criteria,
I am asking those of you who wish to save on our postage
costs, to kindly complete the enclosed form and return it to
me.
I said my piece would be short!! I hope you all have a very
nice summer. I hope to be back in touch late Autumn.
Janet Griffith Hon. Secretary

“Boat in front of Barmouth” by William Horde Yorke (1847–1921)
Part of the Barmouth Sailors' Institute collection
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Nautical terms
The men of the sailing ship era left us a rich heritage of sayings
that give us an insight into the strict discipline of shipboard life.
They also tell us something about their way of life. Here are some
that we use frequently, but very likely don’t know where they came
from.
Blue Monday Sailors who were guilty of wrongdoings had these
charged against them in the Captain’s daily log book. Punishment
was administered on Monday -a “Blue Monday” indeed. Often times
the punishment did not fit the crime and seems overly harsh to us.
Let the cat out of the bag Today this expression usually means
you have said something to someone that you should have kept to
yourself.
In the days when sails ruled the oceans, such an
expression brought fear even to the strongest sailor. The sailor
would have been guilty of a crime that would have brought out the
whip or “cat of nine tails out of its bag and a brutal whipping would
be administered.
Carried away Today you might be so angry that you "get carried
away” or become out of control. In sailing days, this meant some
piece of rigging had broken and was “carried away”.
The bitter end Nowadays we hold on “to the bitter end”. In
sailing language, the “bitts” were vertical wooden beams through
which the anchor cables passed. If all the ship’s cables were run
out, the small amount that remained on board was referred to as
“the bitter end”.
Long shot “Not by a long shot” had its origins in naval warfare.
Cannons employed in those days had an effective range of less
than 50 yards. Thus, anything in excess of this distance was
considered “a long shot”.
Windfall Blessed is the person who comes into “a windfall” or
unexpected sum of money. In sailing ship days, the Royal Navy
reserved large tracts of land in Great Britain that had tall, straight
trees for boat construction and for masts. If however, one tree
blew down, the manager of this land could claim it for his own. A
good bit of fortune or “a windfall”.
Posh This term is used today to denote the best accommodations.
Aboard the British P & O vessels that sailed between India and
Britain and through the stifling Red Sea, it was advisable to have a
cabin that was on the shaded side of the ship. These were the
highly prized cabins and the ones you paid extra for. Thus, for the
additional fee, your ticket was stamped “POSH” and meant “Port
Out, Starboard Home”.
High and dry

To be “high and dry” nowadays probably means

you feel out of your element. In sailing terms, it means pretty
much the same thing. A ship that was beached for repairs was
said to be “high and dry” when the tide went out and allowed
workers to repair the bottom.
Aboveboard
A person who deals honestly is said to be
“aboveboard”. When the pirates sailed the seas, they had a rather
sneaky practice of keeping many of the crew below decks. Thus,
when a merchant ship loaded with treasure caught sight of a pirate
ship, only a few crew members were visible. The pirate vessel
could then capture the luckless ship by employing their below
decks crew. Honest captains kept their crew ”aboveboard”.
A-1 Nowadays the expression denotes the very best. Lloyd’s of
London, the world famous insurance firm, adopted this expression
to show its vessels were A – in superior condition in regard to the
ship’s hull – and 1 – in the best condition regarding the gear.
Hands off An expression that comes to us from the earliest period
of sailing vessels. Sailors were considered a rough group of men
and were not permitted to have weapons except when in combat.
The one exception to this was a knife that was part of every sailor’s
kitbag. But should that sailor draw his knife in anger against
another man, British Admiralty law dealt harshly with him – the
man would lose his hand.
At loggerheads
Today this means a strained relationship
between two individuals. In sailing terms, “the loggerhead” was a
tool used to spread hot pitch (tar) into the seams between the
planks of a vessel. It was a hot and dangerous job and the sailors’
tempers were short. Fights would break out and – you’ve guessed
it – the tool that was used was the loggerhead.
Under the weather When a ship was struggling against a storm
and was pitching with a lot of spray blowing into the sailor’s face,
he was said to be “under the weather”
Make heavy weather of it When a ship was rolling and pitching
heavily, it was “making heavy weather of it” and making
unnecessary work.
Close to the wind When a ship was sailing a bit “close to the
wind” it will sail slower and was in danger of turning in the wrong
direction.
Port The port side of the ship is the leftside looking from the stern
to the bow. In the Viking days it was the side of the ship which
was against the dock. The colour of the portside lights is red.
Starboard The starboard side is the side of the ship the Vikings
would have the rudder and had to be kept away from the shore for
fear of damaging it. The colour of the starboard lights is green.

Aloof The luff is the front edge of the sail, the first part of the sail
to meet the wind. Loef is a Dutch word meaning windward. A-luff
(or aloof) describes a vessel which may be sailing along a lee
shore.
Taken aback Means the ship had the wind blowing to the wrong
side of the sails and the helmsman would have to “shape up” his
course.
Couple of shakes
Following a long watch, a helmsman’s
attention would often wander. The ship would naturally point
herself up the wind and the head sails would “shake”. Sailors
would measure short periods of time before watch changes, in a
couple of shakes.

Take the wind out of his sails They used to “bear down”, that is
to sail fast (usually downwind) towards the enemy in an
“overbearing” manner, “taking the wind literally out of the sails” of
the enemy.
Home and dry If a ship arrived in port having taken no water
below that got to the cargo, she would be “home and dry” and
make a good profit for the owners.
All above board This referred to the fact that the boards of
planking which make up the ship’s decks are in plain view to
everyone.
Wasters Sailors problems were usually not on deck.. The bilges
where deck water, cargo sweat, rubbish and other useless waste
materials gather in the waists (midship or centre) of the bottom of
the ship, made trouble for the sailors. Wasters - older, unfit,
disabled sailors or pressed landsmen, who could not be trusted to
work aloft in the rigging, were used for menial shipboard tasks
such as swinging the lead and cleaning the bilges.
Scuppered and Between the devil and the deep blue sea In
traditional wooden ships, sailors had to caulk or plug the seams
between planks with hot tar to keep their ship from leaking to the
bilges. The devil seam was the topmost in the hull. Next to the
scuppers (waterways or gutters) at the edge of the deck. It was
the longest seam on the ship and, not being flush with other hull
seams, the seam was the most prone to spring a leak. A sailor
knocked down by a wave would find himself “scuppered and lying
between the devil and the deep blue sea”.
Square meal The sailors used to eat off a square shaped board
and it became known as having a “square meal”.
SHIT In the 16th and 17th centuries, everything for export had to
be transported by ship. It was also before the invention of
commercial fertilizers, so large shipments of manure were quite

common.
It was shipped dry because in dry form it weighed a lot less than
when wet. But once water (at sea) hit it, not only did it become
heavier, but the process of fermentation began again, a by-product
of which, is methane gas. As the stuff was stored below decks in
bundles, methane began to build up below decks and the first time
someone went below at night with a lantern, BOOOM!
Several ships were destroyed in this manner before it was
determined just what was happening. After that the bundles of
manure were always stamped with the instruction “Stow high in
transit” on them. This meant for the sailors to stow it high enough
off the lower decks so that any water that went into the hold would
not touch this ”volatile” cargo and start the production of methane.
Thus
evolved
the
term
‘S.H.I.T.’ (Stow high in transit)
which has come down the
centuries and is in use to this
very day.

Janet Griffith
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GWYNEDD SLATE TRADE,
the BARMOUTH CONNECTION
Slate has been used for roofing to some extent since man
was able to procure it from shallow surface workings. Its a
material that is easily split into any size and shape and being
non combustible its ideal for many purposes. In Gwynedd
slate production started in the Caernarfonshire area before
Merioneth came to be a major supplier. In the late 18th
century we have records of Barmouth and Pwllheli ships
transporting slate from Bangor (Port Penrhyn) and Port
Dinorwic. Slate quarries were being worked at Bethesda,
Llanberis, Dinorwic, Nantlle and one of the biggest owners
was Lord Penrhyn who Queen Victoria had made an Irish Earl
after staying at his castle. Lord Penrhyn originally had made
his money in the slave trade. To a large extent nearly all
investments in the industry were made by English speaking
people who by buying land were able then to have the
mineral rights to mine for slate.
We are more concerned with the Slate industry in Merioneth.
Its main quarries being situated in Ffestiniog, (Oakley,
Maenofferen, Llechwedd, Cwmorthin, Votty & Bowydd (Lord
and a few others not quite as big). Corris (BraichGoch)
Croesor,
Aberllefenni.
Abergynolwyn
(Bryn
Eglwys)
Aberangell (Hendre Ddu) Llanfair and a few small quarries
situated in Llanbedr, Arthog and Ganllwyd, Friog (Golwern
Quarry/,Blue Lake). Transportation was the biggest problem
they had to contend with Merioneth as it was and which is a
very rural area, and had the minimum of roads. Basically
what were there were primarily more large bridle paths
rather than roads and transportation was by means of horses
and donkeys for those who could afford it. As far as the local
community was concerned, it tended to stay within their own
boundaries and it was only through the necessity of
transportation of slates that proper roads were created.
The complexity of transportation of slates from the quarries
can be judged by the only means open to the owners. They
had to have horses and donkeys to carry the slate from the
quarries to Congl-y-Wal (Manod) a distance of about a mile
and a half through rough terrain. At Manod the slates were
loaded on to horse drawn carts which then proceeded on the

parish road to Llan Ffestiniog and then down the very steep
hill of Allt Golch and over the Talybont Bridge to Maentwrog.
The hill created a problem as the horses could not withstand
the weight of slates behind them and would loose control and
slide and the owners had to contend with lighter loads which
made the journey expensive. To overcome this the Quarry
Owners decided to build a bye-pass road from Manod and
join up to the parish road at the Talybont Bridge and this
road became a Toll Road, and became known as Ffordd
Tyrpec Newydd, (New Turnpike Road). This road then missed
Llan Ffestiniog and the dangerous descent of the Allt Goch, it
also cut the cost of transport. Toll houses were built at
various points to collect the dues.
In Maentwrog to accommodate the loading of the slates on to
the small river boats on the banks of the River Dwyryd quays
were built, the main ones being Gelligrin, Cemlyn, and
Pentrwyn Garnedd with minor quays at Tyddyn Isaf, Cei
Newydd and Cefn Garth.
The river boats were capable of carrying about six tons of
slates and were manned by two boatmen who had to be very
strong and healthy as they had to row and had one single
sail to help them to cover the five mile journey to the lee
side of the small island of Ynys Gifftan where the sea going
sailing ships were sheltering and awaited them. It took at
least ten boats to service one ship as the sailing ships were
capable of carrying over 60 to 100 tons The river boats
carried approx. 3500 slates of the standard size of “20” x
“10” called Countess.
At this period the harbour at Porthmadog had not being
developed and ships had to anchor in the estuary.
Dr Lewis Lloyd in his book The Unity of Barmouth has a table
recording the tonnage of slates carried by Barmouth vessels
for 1807/8
(The number of Slates are not given in Dr Lewis’ original
table)

Vessel

Date of Loading

Tonnage of Slate

No of Slates

Valiant

April 17 1807

73

43,000

Betsy

June 19 1807

80

48,000

Providence

July 10 1807

58

35,000

Sydney

July 23 1807

37

22,000

August 25 1807

94

56,000

Prosperity

April 26 1808

97

58,000

Betsy

April 29 1808

80

48,000

Ruth

March 14 1808

100

60,000

Unity

It seems that during a period of 21 months 66 vessels were
involved in receiving Ffestiniog slates at Ynys Gifftan. These
vessels came from Barmouth and Pwllheli and their
destinations mostly to London. The Barmouth ships
occasionally carried slates from the harbour of Pensarn,
these slates coming from the Llanfair quarry and Tyddyn
Pandy Quarry at Llanbedr.
The Slate quarries around the Dolgellau area, Penrhyn Gwyn
Quarry, Ty’n Coed, Golewern Quarry Friog (The McDougall
flour people had purchased the land but not the mineral
rights) These quarries had access by various means to the
Mawddach river and hence on to Barmouth for shipment. It
has to be noted that the slate trade did not affect nor
change the harbour at Barmouth and the normal work of
shipping Oak Bark from Dolgellau to Ireland and wool, web
and flannels were still the prime shipment from the quay.
It is interesting to note the various cargos the ships had on
their return journeys and one in particular seems to be out
of place and unusual. A cargo of wool for Barmouth a case
of carrying coal to Newcastle?

Dr Lewis Lloyd suggests that the wool came from the Kentish
area and was used as woof by the local weavers of Ardudwy
Apart of the normal hazards of seagoing problems there
were other dangers. On land and in various ports of call,
most of the ships from Merioneth discharged their cargos at
Pickle Herring Wharf and Stairs in Southwark, London, and
that also was the hunting ground for the Royal Navy to force
seamen by any means to be pressed into service in the Royal
Navy.
It is interesting to note from the Unity disbursement records
that a form of insurance cover to protect mates from being
pressed was in operation and we have a company “Evan and
Moses” being paid eighteen shillings and eight pence who
dealt with this kind of protection. There is another item
which dealt with the same problem. But as far as one can
ascertain ordinary seamen were not so protected
Another hazard were the French and American privateers
who had a tremendous effect on local shipping. The Sloop
Prince of Wales built on the Mawddach in 1787 was seized by
the French at L’Orient in 1793. The Sloop Prince of Wales
and Rogers of Barmouth carrying slates were captured near
Dover. The Catherine Jones of Barmouth captured again by
the French privateer near Lands End and there were quite a
few Mawddach sloops captured during the latter end of the
War. Morgan Edwards, Master of the sloop Friends Goodwill
of Barmouth was captured in 1810 and believed to have died
in captivity. Many other vessels were lost, the sloop Ruth of
Barmouth carrying slates from Bangor to London went
ashore in Margate in June/July 1801, but no casualties were
reported.
The mode of transport inland left much to be desired,
comfort did not come into it. There is a record of the Master
of the Unity who had travelled from Liverpool to Barmouth
on horseback and likewise the return journey and in the
disbursement it shows he claimed One pound ten pence for
the journey. On another occasion he travelled similarly from
Pwllheli to Barmouth and the return journey

The wind of change was on its way, the old ways had to give
way to a new order. The change was comparative slow, but
needless to say very effective.
There were five major changes in the area, though spread
out over a period of time and they were:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

The new harbour at Porthmadog which opened in 1825.
The completion of the Ffestiniog narrow gauge railway
to Porthmadog in 1836.
The LMS
railway line from Llandudno to Blaenau
opened in 1850 and this opened traffic to the Midlands.
The opening of the Bala to Ffestiniog Railway by the
GWR in 1884.
The opening of Barmouth Bridge in 1867. This enabled
the movement of goods from the main industrial areas
of England to be available to all towns and villages up to
Pwllheli.

One might ask what significance these five changes had on
the area and its people. The opening of the harbour at
Porthmadog meant that ships could now anchor and be
loaded straight from the jetty instead of being anchored in
the estuary and Ynys Gifftan which lost its importance.
The Narrow gauge railway meant that the mode of
transportation that had been in force for nearly fifty years
changed, No longer horses and donkeys were required, the
boatmen of the Dwyryd River saw their livelihood disappear.
Congl-y-Wal (Manod) distribution centre was no more.
All in the name of progress.
Every town in the country was now available for everybody
to visit in comfort, but it also meant that the close knit
community life of a rural nature had come to an end.
Barmouth ships still plied their trade from Porthmadog but
only for a time as the railways eventually took over the
means of transport of slates to their various destinations and
the quarry owners got richer.
It was the end of an era.
Les Darbyshire
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Barmouth Lifeboat - Our Coxswains
It has not been easy to condense the stories of nearly two hundred
years of coxswains who have served on Barmouth Lifeboats as
each has their own fascinating story to tell. But more detailed
information on them and some of their rescues can be found in the
Barmouth Lifeboat Station History book on sale in the Lifeboat
shop.
1866 to 1892 - Unfortunately, the names of the early coxswains
were not recorded, but we do know that in 1866, Humphrey Jones
was appointed coxswain. During his time as coxswain, he served
on the Ellen and the Jones-Gibb and when he retired from the sea
Humphrey became a grocer and baker at 1 Ael y don, Barmouth.
He was 69 years old when he retired in 1892 when he was
presented with an illuminated address signed by the RNLI
Chairman, together with a ‘binocular glass’, and a purse containing
£26. His funeral was described as ‘one of the largest seen in the
district for many years’.
1892 to 1922 - Captain John Morris, Tan-y-Fedw, was from a long
-established Barmouth seafaring family, he owned the sailing yacht
‘Surprise’ carrying passengers out daily on trips around the bay. He
served on the Ellen and both the Jones Gibb I and II and was
second coxswain from 1881 to 1892 and Coxswain from 1892 to
1922. His son, John Ellis Morris, was coxswain from 1930 to 1947
and his grandson, Wili, was mechanic from 1939 until 1970,
between them totalling over 80 years of service to the RNLI. When
the new lifeboat house was built at Borthwen, the Morris family
bought the old lifeboat shed next to Ty Gwyn where they stored
their boats, and advertised their trips.
1922 to 1930 - Born in Barmouth in 1858, Griffith Jones was the
son of William Jones a fisherman who brought up 14 children in
Pen-y-cei, the little cottage on the quay which now houses the
Harbour Master’s Office. Although his father was described as a
‘simple fisherman’ the Jones’ became a prominent Barmouth
seafaring family. Griffith’s brother William was Master of the

Emulation built at Barmouth, a 109 ton schooner on which two of
his brothers also served as Mates. In 1881 Griffith Jones was
recorded as an Able Seaman and some years later was rated as
Mate, earning £4.00 per month while sailing with his brother Hugh
on the ‘Consul Kaestner’ one of several vessels owned by Dr
Herbert Lister. He also served on the ‘Jenny Jones’ another of Dr
Lister’s boats skippered by his brother-in-law and named after
Griffith’s younger sister. Griffith was coxswain of the Jones Gibb II
from 1922 to 1930, during which time he took part in many
dramatic rescues including that of the Notre Dame de Boulogne
when she was shipwrecked in 1924 and her French crew landed at
Barmouth.
Edward Lloyd Jones - 1947 to 1955 and Harry Lloyd Jones - 1955
to 1959. Between them, the Lloyd-Jones brothers from Bronygraig
totalled nearly 130 years’ service to the RNLI. In addition to
previous service as crew members, Ned and Harry held consecutive
posts as coxswain between the years of 1947 to 1959 while their
brother John, served as assistant mechanic. Edward Llewelyn Lloyd
Jones (Ned) became coxswain in 1947 and on his retirement in
1955, the post was taken up by his brother Harry who had served
as second coxswain for the previous six years. On his retirement in
1959, Harry said of his first ‘shout’: ‘I was barely 15 years of age
at the time when the lifeboat was summoned to go to the aid of a
fishing boat in distress. There was a call for helpers, I jumped on
the boat, took part in the rescue and decided then to become a
lifeboat man.’
1960 to 1967 - Rhys David Jones - ‘Rhys Davy’ as he was more
familiarly known, was from another of Barmouth’s old seafaring
families. Following family tradition, he began as a young lad by
helping his father, Robert Jones, of The Moorings, 11 Porkington
Terrace in the days when Barmouth was a thriving harbour. Rhys’
father Robert had been a member of the crew for 46 years, serving
the last 7¾ as second coxswain. His uncle, John Jones, had also
served as crew member on Barmouth lifeboats, as did his son
Robert Wyn, and the family directly descend from Barmouth’s first
coxswain Humphrey Jones. After serving in the Royal Navy during
World War II, Rhys ran the pleasure boats Britannia and the Sally
from Barmouth harbour. In addition to years of service with HM

Coastguard, he was a member of Barmouth RNLI for 42 years and
became coxswain in 1960 until 1967. A quiet, but much respected
coxswain, Rhys’ obituary described him as one of ‘Nature’s
Gentlemen’.
1967 to 1979 - Evan David Jones (Evan Davy) was born in
Barmouth in 1921. Son of a boatman, he grew up on the quay
where he helped his father on the ferry and on trips up the
Mawddach estuary. At the beginning of World War Two, Evan
volunteered as a regular in the Royal Navy. In December 1941 his
ship, the HMS Repulse, was bombed and torpedoed by the
Japanese, off the east coast of Malaya. Evan was captured by the
Japanese and interned as a Prisoner of War remaining in captivity
until he was released on 23 September 1945. On returning to
Barmouth after the war, Evan found work as a postman and
painter, and joined the crew of the lifeboat in 1947. In 1963 Evan
served as second coxswain to ‘Rhys Davy’, becoming coxswain
himself in 1967, a position he held until 1979. Evan was appointed
Harbour Master in the 1970s and was a very popular and respected
member of the harbour community. Evan was awarded the RNLI’s
bronze medal for his ‘outstanding skill and courage’ in the rescue of
the Boy Nick in November 1978.
1979 to 1988 - Born in Barmouth, Ken Jeffs learned about the sea
from local boatmen and fishermen and went on to join the
Merchant Navy in 1946, intending to make it his career. However,
when his father was taken ill he returned to dry land to help out in
the family business at the Birmingham Garage. Ken joined the RNLI
in 1960, serving on the Inshore Lifeboat from1967 until 1975. Ken
was second coxswain on the Chieftain for nine years, becoming
coxswain in 1979. One of the highlights of Ken’s career was when
the Prince and Princess of Wales came to Barmouth in 1982 to
name the new lifeboat the ‘Princess of Wales’. After a spell of
lobster fishing in the 1970s, Ken went on to run the ferry and
played an integral part in the lively harbour scene at the time. Ken
retired in 1988 after completing 28 years’ service.
1988 to 1991 - During the early 1950s Peter Phillips served in the
RAF as an Air Wireless Mechanic. He joined the Wolverhampton
Water-ski Club in the 1960s and spent his weekends in Barmouth
driving speedboats, water-skiing and dinghy sailing. Peter soon
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developed a genuine fondness for Barmouth and the harbour
community, and moved here permanently in 1972. He bought the
ferry boat Sally from former coxswain Rhys David Jones and also
fished with a 22’ Mitchell. On his retirement from the crew after
seventeen years’ service, Peter took up the post of Branch
Treasurer until 2019.
1991 to 1993 - Like all Barmouth boys brought up on the
quayside, Cedric Griffith spent much of his childhood messing
about in boats. He joined the navy and his early years were spent
serving on carriers and frigates before he progressed to service on
submarines. On leaving the navy Cedric spent many years based in
Barmouth as a heating engineer for Shell BP before starting his
own business. He joined the Barmouth lifeboat crew in 1981,
serving on the inshore and all weather lifeboats, becoming second
coxswain in 1989 and coxswain in November 1991. Cedric had
been coxswain for a year when Barmouth received their new boat,
the 12 metre Mersey Class the Moira Barrie. After a week’s training
at the RNLI College in Poole, he and his crew sailed their new boat
home, arriving at Barmouth on 24 September 1992. During his
time as coxswain, Cedric’s wife, Ellen, was a member of HM
Coastguard and when there was a shout, they could be seen
setting off in different directions; Ellen making for the Coastguard
Station on the prom and Cedric heading towards the harbour and
the lifeboat! Cedric continued as Deputy Launching Authority from
2005 until his retirement from ill health in 2008.
1993 – 2004 – Keith Allday was born in Barmouth but brought up
in the Midlands, he returned to Barmouth as a teenager and during
the 1970s and 80s began fishing for lobsters and scallops. Keith
joined the crew in 1988, becoming coxswain in 1993. Like others
before him, Keith combined his role as RNLI coxswain with the job
of Harbour Master. On 5 April 2004, together with his assistant
Harbour Master Alan Massey, also a member of the RNLI crew and
helm of the ILB, Keith was laying moorings in Barmouth harbour
when a tragic accident occurred. No-one witnessed the accident;
the weather that afternoon was described as ‘blustery with a
confused sea’. The alarm was raised after their capsized boat was
spotted off the coast. Barmouth ILB was launched at 5.20pm
followed by the Moira Barrie shortly afterwards. Lifeboats from

Pwllheli, Criccieth and Aberdyfi joined the search together with two
helicopters, HM Coastguard, Police and Fire Brigade. The search
went on for over 24 hours. Keith’s body was discovered the
following day and Alan’s a few weeks later. A report by the Marine
Accident Investigation Branch could not solve the mystery. Both
were highly respected members of the harbour community and are
still remembered with great fondness.
2004 to date – Peter Davies joined the crew in 1988 becoming
Second Coxswain in 1997. In 2004, following Keith Allday’s tragic
death, Peter was thrust into the role of coxswain at the tender age
of 33. His very first shout from the new boathouse was to search
for Keith and Alan, and Peter was left with a massive void to fill,
which he has managed to do with great sensitivity and skill. After
15 years as coxswain, Peter is witnessing a new era in the RNLI’s
history. In March 2019 he and his crew delivered a new ShannonClass lifeboat to Barmouth. The Shannon is the first modern
lifeboat to be propelled by waterjets instead of traditional
propellers, making her the RNLI’s most agile and manoeuvrable allweather lifeboat yet. With a top speed of 25 knots and a range of
250 nautical miles she will make our lifesaving service more
efficient and effective than ever before. The way this boat performs
is a far cry from those early rowing lifeboats, but the commitment
and dedication required of the crew never changes. Controlling a
lifeboat at such high speeds requires skill and confidence and the
crew have just passed out after an intensive period of training and
assessment. Equally important is the training for our shore crew
volunteers, who use a state-of-the-art tractor to launch and
recover the Shannon on the beach opposite the boathouse. The
new system is safer and faster than its predecessor and will enable
the shore crew to get the boat and her crew safely back on shore,
no matter what the weather conditions. All these experiences,
together with his calm and unflappable approach to any situation
that the job might throw at him, make Peter a sound link in the
chain stretching back almost two hundred years to that first,
unnamed, Coxswain.

Norma Stockford April 2019

FERRY HISTORY
A brief history of Barmouth ferry
The earliest mention I can find about the ferry is concerning Ynys y
Brawd, The Isle of the Brothers. It was used as a duty station by
the monks who also operated a ferry service across the Mawddach.
Originally the island was much larger than you see today with the
main channel flowing to the north between Barmouth and the island. This was well before Fairbourne existed and that area was
known as Morfa Mannog. What remains of the island nowadays is
now part of the breakwater.
In a survey of ports, creeks and landing places commissioned by
Queen Elizabeth I in1569, it is recorded that Bermowe (Barmouth)
had only two little boats and that Res ap Res and Harry ap Eden
used these to carry travellers across the Mawddach.
From the reign of King George III (1751) the ferry was owned by
the Barmouth Harbour trust and was let annually to suitable tenants. Before the railway and modern roads into Barmouth, the ferry was literally a lifeline for this area. There was a constant flow of
passengers, goods and livestock. People would leave their horses
at Penrhyn Farm to be watered and fed whilst they crossed on the
ferry to conduct their business in Barmouth.
When road conditions improved, a much larger boat was acquired
to be able to carry a horse and cart with a second larger boat to
carry the foot passengers. It was also recorded that some horses
and cattle were towed behind the ferry.
It appears the ferry was under the control of Penrhyn farm who at
the time, leased it from the Barmouth Harbour Trust. It was noted
in the sale of Penrhyn Farm that the ferry was the financial back
bone to the farm along with its contract to carry the Royal Mail
across the estuary.
Some of the passengers known to have used the ferry in the past
are: Adam of Usk, Priest attached to the court of Henry IV (1408).
Baldwin, Archbishop of Canterbury (1188). William Wordsworth,
Poet (1824). Shelly and his wife, Harriet (1812). Charles Darwin
(1828). Gladstone, General Booth to mention just a few.
The ferry these days is privately owned and works closely with the
Fairbourne and Barmouth Steam Railway but due to the very bad
siltation of Barmouth Harbour over the past few years, it is becoming increasingly more difficult to maintain a full service.
Anonymous, written quite a few years ago.
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